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IRELAND SEEKS STATUS OF DOMINIONS;---------
PLEBISCITE MAY REJECT PEACE TERMS 

— EXPECT ALL IRELAND TO BE ON STRIKE
PRESIDENT WltSOÏrÂmmj^ÊÊÊÊÊI^^^^^^^^ÊM 

FROM ALL CONFERENCES 
ON ADRIA TIC QUESTION

PRICE TWO CENTS.

j

* BOLSHEVIK ARE 
EVERYWHERE ON 

THE RETREAT
EXPECTED ALL 

IRELAND WILL 
BE ON STRIKE

Major Wood 
Forced to 

Descend

THE ADRIATIC 
QUESTION IS 
DIFFICULT ONE1 Development of the Siberian 

Offensive on a Large Scale 
is Received by Au

thorities.

Limercik Delegate Predicts the 
Whole Country Will Take 
up the Strike if Limerick 
Demands Are Not Met.

LIMERICK CHOSEN’
AS LABOR SEAT

New York: April 20—The Associated 
Press tonight Issues the following re- 
view of the International situation a 

The situation

Big Four Met Saturday and 
Yesterday But Failed to 

Come to an Under
standing.

ANOTHER SESSION
CALLED FOR TODAY

f ®.bto,^ng„the entlre Dalmatian Chaotic conditions still prevail at 
the rltî”nf S,t6nt 1£?n.d\“d •tao Ml”11*, "here tire government troops 
terrltoîv Ltih .h, wlu,0,lt sharlnt the are declared to lève been augmente,I 
Itallan^rmv ^ a *.? S‘?vs The and a battle ,of «toremacy seems to 
fhe ?,ni?rmy declared to be behind be In Immediate prospect. Sporadic
nlete n innnmnT ,' ,°.blalnln« com- «(tbting Is reported to be in progressplete fuUlllment of Italy s aspirations. In the Bavnrlun capital 
The threat Is said to have been held The soldiers' council 
.. . ln a despatch to the premier trom taken over the Austrian capital and 
the heads of the Italian army that. In purposes to ad. 
case Italy s desires are not acqulsced shevlk goveram 
to, Italy, wltliout reference to the con- Ing the soldier 
Terence, won,d occupy the regions to pled the par 
which she considers herself entitled. trouble.In the ,

The talk of the formation of an alll- Allied represet 
ance to protect France from further 
aggressions by Germany has brought 
forth the statement, from a high 
Bouroe in the American peace delega
tion, that the United States will enter 
Into no alliance which would be Incon
sistent with the spirit of the League 
of Nations. President Wilson confer
red with Premier Clemenceau Sunday 
afternoon, but the nature of their talk 
was not disclosed.

Machine Came Down off the 
Irish Coast Twelve Milessurrounding Italy's 

claims before the peace conference for 
rights along the AdrlaUc seaboard baa 
reached an acute phase. The Council 
of Four Sunday again listened to argu 
ments by Premier Orlando and Foreign 

n • , n -. ■ i I- Minister Sonnlno. who endeavored toKussian and British Forces straighten out the tangle, but their
Make Oniric Wnrlr til R„1 ?fforts seemingly went for naught, so 
IVIBKC SJUICK work Ot Bol- far as a give and take method of set-

tllng the controversy Is concerned.
President Wilson did not take part 

lu the session of the council, and it is 
asserted that Monday, when a further 
effort will be made to surmount the 
obstacles which are hindering an 
agreement, he likewise will be absent.

The Italian statesmen will depart for 
I Rome Monday and wish to place be
fore parliament the result ot their 
work In Paris.

Italy, It Is asserted, is still desirous

fro mLand on First LegALLIED FORCES
CONTROL VEGEZRO of Hie Flight.at Vienna has

Hater it with a Bol- 
2 Troops represent- 
couucil have occu
pent building. No 
’ la anticipated. The 
IVe has issued a 

proclamation declaring that if there 
•are disorders th» food supply will be 
cut off.

Representative» with plenipotentiary
powers are to be demanded of Ger- Limerick, April 20.-—Limerick has 
many at Versailles when the peace original notions on the subject of 
treaty is handed to Germany. The strikes. Never before has the city 
Council of Four 1»s informed Ger- voluntarily abandoned every form of 
many that representatives who are! sovernment in order to ventilate its 
merely meas«m*»ra cannot be recog- ' Relevances. There hae been no fire- 

1 nlzed. j works nor outward excitement of any
__ j description. Passivity is the watch-

MORE CANADIANS ON TRIAL ' jsssrESSSS
_____ w-w. I the city has depended on candles tor

. FOR KINMEL CAMP DEIURBANCES!E^u1S?JS
windows or stroll aimlessly about the 
streets.

The conduct of the general strike 
will pass on Monday from the Lime
rick Trades Council to the Irish 
Trades Union Congress, whose head
quarters will be moved from Dub
lin to Limerick. The Congress to 
the executive authority of la: 
t>ers In Ireland, and its'removal means 
united support for the Limerick 
strike.

A meeting of merchants, employers 
and strikers, summoned by Mayor 
O’Hara, was held this afternoon to 
discuss the situation. A resolution 
was adopted protesting against the 
establishment of a military area, and 
demanding instant and Unconditional 
withdrawal of the military cordon,

John Cronin, chairman of the strike 
committee, In an impassioned speech, 
announced the removal of 
congress to Limerick and declared:

"Within a few days the workers of 
all of Ireland will be doing what you 
are doing. We know our responsibil
ity and will stay on strike until we 
get what we want—the right to go to 
work without a military pass.

The strike restrictions are very 
severe in Limerick; only provisions, 
coal and milk stores are open for a 
short time daily.

The correspondent

TO TRY AGAIN
Conduct of Strike to Pass To

day from Limerick Trades 
Council to Irish Trades 
Union Congress.

EARLY IN MAY
Commission on Reparation 

and Damages Adopt Sub
committee s Report Dealing 
With - Enemy's Financial 
Capacity.

•hevik on Archangel Front. The Fall of the Airplane Was 
Caused by Complete Engine 
Trouble Which Came Sud
denly.

Bolshevik Army
Surrenders To

Ukrainians>
London, April 20,-^Mujor J. C. P. 

Wood, who was forced to descend off 
the Irish coast while flying from East- 
church to Limerick on the first leg of 
his proposed flight across the Atlantic, 
has sent the following message to the 
Weekly Despatch:

"I was obliged to descend twelve 
miles from laud. I am still & com
petitor and hope to be ready to, start 
early In May.”

The Despatch says that Major 
Wood's airplane, the Shamrock, is 
packed on a freight car on a siding at 
Holyhead and probably will be sent to 
Easlcliurch tomorrow.

Lancaster Parker, who was flying 
with Major Wood in an escorting ma
chine, landed in a field on the Island 
ot Anglesey, In the Irish Sea, unhurt, 
the newspaper says.
. Captain C. C. Wylie, navigator for 
Major Wood, describing the flight in 
the Despatch says:

“We crossed the Thames at Grave
send and llew over Hendon and Wat
ford northward and then westward 
along the coast against the wind atrfl 
in toad patches of fog. We were 2.40U 
feet up off Anglesey when the engine 
suddenly broke down without warn
ing. I took over the piloting, Major 
Wood giving his attention to the en
gine tout descent was inevitable. We 
entered the water quietly and undam
aged. We both climbed under the 
carriage to preveït* the machine from 
turning over and lit cigarettes. Two 
rowboats came out and took ua ashore 
half an hour after our descent.

"Later we got a motorboat and at 
ten o’clock began to tow the machine 
to Holyhead. Our petrol gave out when 
we were hatf way and the attempt was 
abandoned till dawn, when it was re
newed. We reached Holyhead after 
the machine had been 22 hours in the 
water."

Germany Must Send 
Plenipotentiaries,

Not Mere Messengers

Loudon, April 20.—The first Bol- 
-jhevlk army, operating In the re- 

ion of Hpmel, along the Pripei 
1 liver, has surrendered to the 
Ukral iian«, according to a State- 
Press Bureau, and forwarded from 
Press Bdreuu, and forwarded trom 
Vienna to the Central News, up 
to the time that the report was 
forwarded 20.000 rifles, 35 guns 
and 200 machine guns had ueen 

^handed over to the Ukrainians. j

NO TRACE OF
McCullough Paris, April 20.—(By The Asso

ciated Press)—The Conor 11 of 
Four has notified Germany that the 
associated powers cannot receive 
representatives at Versailles who 
are merely messengers. The Ger
man government must appoint 
representatives with plenipoten
tiary powers.

Mystery Surrounds the Get
away from Toronto Jail of 
Condemned Murderer — 
Women in the Case.

Pte. John Patrick Brennan of Sixth Canadian Reserve Bat
talion Alleged to Have Been One of the Ringleaders— 
Pte. Raymond Ingalls Acquitted on Charge.

Wash.ng un, Apri; i>—(Russian) —
Development of the Siberian offensive 
against the Bolshevik! on a la. ~ 
scale is described In official dd:p;L‘j-
es from Omsk, received toftay by thefr:>u,uling the estr-pe of Frank McCui- 
Russôan Embassy here, and the def n-1 - Jh the uonit -.ieü murderer, from 
ite prediction to made that all the Vol. t.:- nto j .'. etiU remains unsolv 
ga territory will be occupied frlft's ed a:: i

Transportation of merchan have no e.

Ill Toronto, alpril 20.—'The mystery sur- Paris, April 19.—After a confer»
ence lashing more than foqr hours, 
which was attended by both Premiei 
Orlando and Foreign Minister Son. 
ni no, of Italy, the Council of Four t» 
day failed to reach an agreement on 
the Adriatic question. The solution 
of the Flume problem considered by 
Llxe Council of Four today, the Temps 
pai-e, would give'Italy Mprt e,’ 
the etty of Flume lying on the right 
bank of the river Recina. and the 
main part of the port. Jugo Slavia 
would receive the suburb of Susak, 
with that part of the port on the lefv 
bank of the river. The paper says 
that the fate of the Dalmatian coast 
lb still undecided.

Paris, April 20.—(By the Associated 
Press)—Failure has again met tihe 
efforts to smooth out the Italian and 
Jugoslav situation. Another meeting 
was held this morning, when Baron 
Scnnlno, the Italian foreign minister 
and Premier Orlando again met Dav-d 
Lloyd George, the British Prime Min. 
istier, and M. Clemenceau, the French 
Premier. President Wilson did not 
attend the meeting.

The Italian statesmen

Liverpool, April 20.—(By The Cana- two ladies serving at the counter, 
dlan Associated Press)—The court He had them removed into the dry

is Hinted that tué police are working en,»ulry Into the Klnnu-------- canteen £,°ut «Ya
on the supposition that two more we - ;lots resumed Saturday. Private artUlerv
oien, besides Miss Vera tavelle, hot; dohn la..iv.. -rennau, bixtn Canania„ ,|00r was brokm ooen Brennan who 
a hand In the murderer’s escape. Mis.-, jteservv wus cnargvu WiUi W0» 0Jie of ,h(. «.. .a : enter threwand -tolid*ï0ll6' »e acknowledged lover of Jototo*......... ........a,, ana v......  „e..t, gBügffi."* f * * ”«"• uVew

o? the •Wfto'lhmgh. disappeared the night dje “«*•« **»-».......  a-...... O' Private nÆri^Mnrday atoo
broke Jail, and hae not been located ' of accused aa one of the leaders of
since. *‘,,wa8 stated by Provost-Scrgeanti the canteen raid Accused road a

"Miss" Vera tavelle, whose name fh““ “J111 °” nlgllt 01 March i> stotement denying taking part in the 
has been prominently connected witb : e accused was the leader ot a large raid or meeting others 
McCullough's, is said to he the wife "hq“e°terct! wet canteen The next case taken was that of
of a newspaper delivery track driver a“d directed the tab- Private Raymond Anselm Ingalls,
in tills city, and it Is said that the po- | o°7!lf L™u°Urni5 and tne roU" 12,h Reserve Battalion, charge,I with 
lice do not now believe that she accom- * ' bSer' , endeavoring to persuade Private Jos.

oiyh In his light. The h, by C?pMn Black' H' Salesky, 3rd Reserve Battalion to,at she dined in a west jf, **»;‘"tended combine with others to resist lawful
the afternoon L 8, “*ea“ authority and to release him from
mm,... ?, ,H went wllh four th« gnard room.
The^had twmtv°o,hr0 the P,‘a<:e- Prlvate SmlUl' or lhe Canadian Re- 
hole h^t lhêrlLJl a read.y t0 mrve Cavalry Regiment, deaedbed 
ThT„-„2? y. e,re uuder ”° orders, how he was on duty at the guard 
whom he hkd askia l'T?1 ,Ç,ust<,mcra room when the accused was contlned 
" 0 had catted to help him out. there, anil was asked by him to carry
toip-ommu force™ y "ere 1USt “ 8 note to mr' hls frlc"d« The note 
lmp.omptu force. was addressed to Joe Salesky. Wit-

ness took the letter and in his own 
hut read it. Then he showed It to 
friends and on their advice it was 

... . . , burned in the stove.
“Th«vh£l0W™f th6y ?rmedlr O® the prisoner’s behalf objection
-Wa.y nrtned at all.' was taken to this evidence, and it

or other ®mt>loyed by you was urged that there was no evidence /
-wî °, 8top the mob? that the note was in the prisoner’s f
-S 2,1,®d h°ld the door ' hand writing, or that It reached the

themeehLd*?->Ply a”y fdrce 1116 men man to whom It was addressed. This 
"No XT . was upheld by the court and the case

use Tlmv ™ ,have. been ot »o dismissed.
The 2?,y strong.' .The eoart martial was adjourned
The witness added that there were until Tuesday next.

v known the police 
whereabouts..r'.q.r

dise for export by way of Vladivostok 
ha# ben resumed.

The despatches cite varkroe inci
dents to show general demoralization 
among -the Bolshevik forces, 
record the forward movement 
drive on Vlalka, in the European Rus
sian ctunpaign. Three Bolehevlk divis
ions are declared to have mutinied 
and Withdrawn in a batVe with the 
red arttiy, whan Admired Kolkcha’s 
forces captured the important town of 
Sterlltamak.

On April ninth, the victorious 
Siberians were within ten miles of 
the Mg munitions works at Volkinsk.

London, April 19—In a successful 
attack Thursday by Russian troops 
attached ito the Allied forces operat
ing on the Murmansk railway, south 
of Kem, the Allied forces gained com
plete control of Lake Vigezro, and the 
main road north to the White Sea, ac- 
<ording to an official statement from 
the British war office. The Bolshevik! 
were driven twelve miles southward 
from Vojmoqalma, ait the southern 
end of Lake Vigezro, and the first 
objective of the attack. The main 
road to the White Sea passes through 
Vojmosalma.

After capturing the town, the Rue- Montreal, Que., April 20.—Despite 
elans pursued the Bolshevik! down ,nclement weather. Immense crowds 
the road toward Povienets, on the lined the roadB, alon« which the 13th 
northern shore of Lake Onega. Th-1 and Battalions marched from the 
Bolehevlk! attempted a stand but ^*lace ^i^er Station to Peel street 
were driven on southward with heavy barracks, this afternoon, 
losses. Two machine guns were Tan- £I°UDd Aï1 th„eLmarch
tured from the enemv Tim , began. The Kilties ot the 13th wore met? savTtJiat the rÏÏm L 8t?t the balmoçal bonnet, and the men of 
SSilldSLrSJ?h2irf01' the 14th bad their steel helmets and 

to 7 caPtured Urv- were ordered to fix bayonets for the
10 ^ time in their official history asArchangel, April 18—(By the As so- war units, 

ciated Frees ^Russian and British Police arrangements were excellent 
for^s eariy today occupied the village save for an excited woman now and 
or tioisnha ozerki, and are pursuing again breaking through the crowd to 
the Bolshevik! as they flee Southward acclaim men In the ranks, an<j one 
over roads knee deep in icy slush, to- case where a soldier was givhn a. 
ward the enemy base on the Vologda bouquet of Easter lilies, the march 
railway at Plesetslcaya. was accompanied Without mishap of

The troops entered the village with- any klnd- 
out opposition, the Bdshevikl having 
completed the work ot evacuation 
during the night.

The re-occupation of Bolshla Ozerki, 
after months of fighting, restored the 
seoond line of communication between 
Obozerkskaya, on the Vologda rail
way, and Onega, to the northwest.

A canteen

paniad McCull 
police state th 
King street restaurant last Friday with 
her small child, but they have not as
certained her place of residence. She 
is separated trom her husband, the 
police say. . . was compelled

to get a sealed permit from the strike 
committee in order to purchase 
sary wearing apparel, and 
utterly impossible to induce

MILITARY PARADE 
AT MONTREAL ants to supply this need without The 

committee’s formidable document. 
Strike pickets are distinguished bv 
red rosettes, and already they have 

dubbed the “red army.’’

Uaptain Black—"Just twenty men 
out of a camp of ten thousand?" 

“Yes.” trifh Wil1 ,neetuith M. Clemenceau and Mr. Lloyd 
George tomorrow, but President Wil- 
son again will be absent. If any de- 
cision is reached at that time it will 
bo necessary to submit it at still 
other meeting at which 
Wilson will be present.

ACADIA COLLEGE 
GIRL RUNS AWAY

Immense Crowds Greet the 
13th and 14th Battalions.

German Plebiscite
On Question of 

Rejecting Terms

Presidentr Moncton Police Notified to be 
on Watch as it Was Believ
ed She Was to Meet a St. 
John Man in That City.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, April 20—Chief Ridoouf. 

yesterday received a (telegram from 
Acadia College, asking him to appre
hend a girl student at the Wolfville 
Seminary, who, it was alleged, had 
run away from the Seminary, and 
was believed to be heading for Monc-

I Reparations.
An official Statement says th,vj the 

CommiHsion on Reparations and 
| Damages, today unanimously adopted 
t„c second sub-committee's second 
report, dealing with the llnancinl cap. 
aeity ot the enemy states, nnd their 
means ot payment, and reparation.

The report Is directed particularly 
lo the question ot restitution to b, 
made by Germany to the Allied and 
Associated powers in connection with 
foi Instance, ships, machinery, rolllmt 

ton, where, Lhc telegram alleged she h ' ?„a?tLa?hd ,l™aiDck. 
was to meet a St. John legal man. "The commls^Ln em6nt 
The Moncton police have made dill- „nd ?” rei,aratln"«'gent search, watching all the trains. vîndeShs^âl ^ n ,°Ve1' by M' 
but up to late tonight had not found mcuslv adorned 11 Be gui,m- "nani. 
either ot the parties named. e second .,1 Be,™nd rl!port >f

Tim girl In the case belongs to the oxer h^rd ra.nuw ' l’roaided 
southern part ot Nova Scotia, and a financial ability of"6’ co”cornlnK the 
telegram was received by Chief Ride- pay. and the means ot 
out from her parents to the same ef
fect as that sent by Acadia Collcgie 
authorities.

1
Copenhagen. April 19.—Prepara

tions are being made in Germany 
for a plebiscite on the question of 
reepecting the pieace terms offered 
to Germany if such rejection is 
considered necessary, according to 
the Cologne Gazette.

CANADIAN RANGER 
LAUNCHED SAT.

E1CHH0RN NOW
UNDER ARREST■

S
Fifth V easel to be Launched in 

Connection With the Gov
ernment Shipbuilding Plan.

Fled from Berlin Early in the 
Year During Revolutionary 
Outbreak. ANOTHER WRECK 

AT LITTLE FORKSBerlin, Saturday, April 19.—(By the 
Associated Press)—Official confirma
tion has been received of the

Montreal, Que.. April 20.—The Cau- 
itdian Vickers plant, Maissonneuve, 
was the spene of 
group of citizens, Saturday afternoon, 
when the “Canadian Ranger," another 
ship of the Canadian Government 
Marine, of 8,100 tons, was senti into 
her native element.

CORSICAN SAILS
Ottawa, Ont.. April 20.—The S. 8 

Ccrsican, which sailed tor St. John 
N.B., on April 16, has 683 soldiers’ de
pendents on board, viz., 402 women 
and 181 children. The Corsican alar 
carries 337 soldier husbands.

Freight Train Jumps the Rails 
and Four Loaded Cars Were 
Smashed up.

„„ . arrest
near Holzminden, of Eichhorn, former 
Chief of Police of Berlin, who fled 
from Berlin early to the year during 
tne revolutionary outbreak.

a representative

> enemy states to
reparation, pnrticnlarly ''as affecting 
ships, machinery, rolling stock. live
stock and so forth."

reported recently that he was aiding 
the Separatist Movement in 
wick. Special to The Standard.

Moncton. April 20—The fourth 
freight train wreck within ten days 
between Moncton and Halifax, occurr
ed about 2.40 Sunday morning on the 
C. N. R. at Lffitileforka, just west of 
Sprtnghtil Junction.

Six cars on Conductor M. C. Sween
ey's east bound extra freight Jumped 
the track at the point named, and four 
loaded care were badly smashed up.

As In all the other wrecks, the train 
hands escaped injury. The track was 
torn up for about a quarter ot a mile 
and the line was blocked twelve honirs, 
causing a delay of about ten hours to 
No. 10 from St. John. Repairs to the 
roadbed were effected at 2.30 this 
efternon, causing no delay to tonight’s 
Maritime from Halifax.

CONTROL OF VIENNA TAKEN OVER 
BY THE SOLDERS’ C0UNCE

The management announced that
the "Ranger" was the fifth vessel to 
be launched In connection with the 
Government shipbuilding programme, 
and three of these had been construct
ed in the Vickers yards.

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, who was 
present at the launching, stated that 
at the present time the shipbuilding 
industry of the country, although In 
Its infancy, was giving to 25,000 
in Canada, Including boiler and en-

TWO UNSUCCESSFUL 
ATTEMPTS AT LIFE GOVERNMENT OF SEBASTOPOL 

IN HANDS OF REVOLUTIONISTSInsane Man Vainly Endeavor
ed to Hang Himself at 
Moncton.

Quiet Prevails But the Communizing of the Property of 
Those Unable to Resist Has Begun—Gov't Will be Bol
shevistic in Purpose. Crimean Government Forced to Evacuate and is Proceed

ing to Constantinople—Allies Have Been Greatly Out
numbered and Have Been Continuously Pressed Back.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N.B.,Vienna,' Friday, April 18, (iBy the 

A. P.)—Control of Vienna has been 
taken over by the Soldiers’ Council. 
Quiet prevails, but communizing of 
the property of those unable to resist 
W been begun. It Is possible there 
Will be no changes in the name of the 
gotérnment but It will be Bolshevistic 

|< ih purpose. The situation Is much the
1 b*®6 It was at Budapest a few
I houfs after the radicals had taken

cftatfol. The policing of the city 1ms 
been token over by the Volkswihr.

The parliament building was occu
pied this morning by two battalions 
of ioldiers, after representatives of 
the soldiers’ council had placed 6.000

April 2<k—After 
making two unsuccessful attempts io 
hang himself Saturday and today, Joe 
Richard, who recently arrived here 
from the States with his wife and 
ft»ur children, la tonight being closely 
guarded in the police lock-up, and has 
been adjudged insane. Yesterday 

"ft" h, ..Id, "Canada I. poasezslft™, ot'Zf WUh'
a carrying trade, she must have a but was detected^ time to 
merchant marine, and It will be the the iïh,.ct hetog carrtod n?„
rd.e,.°rf/.V" 666 U,e C°UB,ry:8 ”ag ^He^Kp^lS-Lplng.

The minister concluded hi, address Si, .‘“sZfd ,0
by thanking all concerned on behalf betog-caïght i" the nick of time d He 
=i the Department and the Govern- will proMbïy bo removed ” toe

Provincial Hospital tomorrow.

men at the government’s disposal, up
on the understanding that the police' glne maker8 and mechanics of all 
would be dispersed, kinds* a means of earning an honor-
onl? Bto.lîi!T™re Mmma”ded by Col- able living, and, at toe same time, 
ders from the s “dTera"' comoU, whteh ““ J”*1BtrlaI Activity of Canada was 
is either socialistic or communistic. being glven an impetus that could 

Colonel Cunningham, in the name ufll be over-estimated, 
of the Allies, has issued a proclama
tion declaring that if there are further 
disturbances, the food supply will be 
cut off. For that reason serious trou
ble is unlikely. While It Is expected 
no change will be made In the 
of the government it will be the 
lees Bolshevistic In purpose.

London. April 20.-Sebaatopol ha, the Bolshevik forces captured Pero- 
been evacuated by the Crimean Gov- kop. The Isthmus of Perekon has 
ernmentt which is proceeding to Con- been fortified by the Allies tor ïhê 
stnntinople. The government of Se- protection ot the Russian naval 
bastopol is to the hands ot the revo- at Sebastopol, hut toe AlHel were 

tJ.°“ary committee. greatly outnumbered, and have been
This announcement is made In a continuously pressed back 
“‘l“ . wireless despatch, which One report said recently that a 
adds that, after negotiations with the French squadron was on the way to 
Allied oomnmnU, an agreement was the Black Sea. presumably with the 
reached for an eight# days’ armistice, object of saving the great naval basa 
expiring April».______ Russian wireless advices™

Early to April the Allied troops Ing in the dIrects'ira-cror 
were driven back in Crimea when capital ot Crimea. -lm«ropol, th«

HARBOR STRIKE 
NOW AVERTEDsister.

prevent
New York. April 19.—The threaten

ed tie-up of the port of New York was 
averted today, after tihe marine work
ers, appealed to by Mayor Hylan, 
agreed to retur nto work on a 10-hour 
basis, and submit the question of 
wages to arbitration.

Nfmm
.(, j_________ j I !t 1I
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